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the plaintiffs’ evidence. In my judgment the deci- 
sion of the Courts- below is erroneous owing to the Muhammab
fact that they have taken a wrong view on the question Bak^ii-^aram 
of the onus in this case.

I  would, therefore, accept the appeal and grant j ûha» iad-
the plaintiffs a decree for the amount claimed -with M itaam m ad

costs throughout. B a k h s h .

Z afar  A li J.— I concur Z a fa r  Ali J.

N, F. E.
A'jO'peal accented.
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the 31st August 1925, reversing that o f Lala flar  
Sarup, Sii'hordinate Judge, 3fd dass, Mianwali^ 
doUd the 13th June 1925, and dismissing the claim,

G-. R. E h a n n a , for Appellants.

M. L. P uri, for  Kespondents.
J u d g m e n t .

A d d is o n  J.— The sole question in. tliis appeal is. 
whether by custom amongst Awaiis of village Nanimal 
of the Mianwali district a brother of the whole-blood 
sacceeds to hia deceased brother’s esta,to to the exclu
sion of his brother of the half-blood. The trial Court 
found that he did not, while the lower appellate 
Court found that he did. The plaintiffs have pre
ferred this second appeal, after obtaining the neces
sary certificate under section 41 (3) of the Punjab 
Courts Act.

It is common ground that the Pag wand rule {^er 
capita) has now superseded the Chundamnd rule {per 
stirpes) so far as succession to the father’s estate is 
concerned. That beiug the case, the general rule o f 
custom is stated as follow s-in paragraph 26 o f  
Rattigan’s Digest of Customary L a w :—-

In the case of collateral succession, in a contest, 
between the whole-blood and the half-blood, the Court 
may presume, until the contrary is proved, that when 
the property of the common ancestor wa,s distributed 
fer  capita (pagvand), the whole-blood and half-blood 
succeed together ; but where brothers of the wholo- 
blood subsequently form separate groups and so regu
late succession among themselves as to alter the ori
ginal rule o f distribution, the presumption will ceas& 
to operate. The initial omis, therefore, lay on the 
defendant, but in order to discharge it, it was suM- 
oient for him to establish that he and his full brother, 
now deceased, formed subsequently a group a.iHongst
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themselves distinct from their half-brother, whose 
sons the plaintiffs are. This plea was taken by the 
defendant, but the trial Court decided against him 
on that question. The District Judge on appeal held 
that in the present case there was evidence that the 
deceased and his full brotlier lived together, cultivat
ed their land Jointly, and formed a separate group 
from their half-brother. It was objected that this 
was not a proper finding and did not conclude the 
matter as he should have called the evidence on the 
point “ good ”  or evidence “ which proved ” , It is 
clear, however, that he meant it to be a full finding. 
In all probability he had the report, Sher Khan v. 
Muhmnmad Khan (1), before him when he was 
writing. It is there stated :— “ It may be said at 
once that there is no evidence of the respective de
scendants of the two months having formed them
selves into separate distinct groups The District 
Judge mea,nt to say that it was different here, though 
he might have expressed it more clearly. Besides, 
it is established that, though the holding remained 
joint, the Revenue papers up to 1921 after 1908 
showed the two full brothers cultivating jointly the 
land, v^hich. they held, while the half-brother cultivat
ed his separately. This amounted to a. private family 
partition. This condition of affairs was also support
ed by oral testimony which should not have been reject
ed in face of the revenue entries. There is no doubt, 
therefore, that the two full brothers did constitute 
themselves into a distinct group, separate from their 
half-brother. It follows that there is no presump
tion that the whole and half-blood succeed together. 
In connection with this question I might also refer to

192(1 
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(1) (1923) I r L . R. 5 Lah. 117, 100.
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the remarks in para-grapli 3 of page 89 of tiie report, 
KJmda Tar v. Ahmad (1).

I next come to tlie Customary Law of Mianwali 
dif t̂rict. Ill the Ritoaj-i~ain pre|-)a,refi in tlie Settle
ment o f 1878, it IB Baid that after the dea,th of a 
sonless brother his full bfother eKclndes his lialf- 
brother whether the land is ancesti’ai or not-, but it is 
added tliat in f<‘iirri]ievS where tlie luilf-brothers Jire 
stronger than the fidl brr)tliers a,nd the {property m 
still joint, tJien all siieceed eqiuvlly, thoua;h if the 
property is divided, then in no ease does the halF- 
l^rother ta,ke a. share. An instaTice from Oha,krala 
village ifi given in tha.t Riuuij4-~am, according- tô  
which the fnll brother excluded his half-brothers. 
In the Riwaj-i-avi of 1908 it iŝ  recorded tha.t though 
sons of all wives inherit eqnally from their 1.’a-ther‘ 
yet on the death of a son the cnstoin a,s to sncces>sioii 
by brothers is different. Among Patlians, with three 
exception.'  ̂ and ajnong Sayyads, the fnll brother 
succeeds in prefei'ence to the ha,lF-])rot]ie:i‘. Among 
the three exceptions to the P;xtlian Hole a:nd among 
Hindus, the full and half-blood succeed equally. The 
Jata also said that they followed the rule of equal 
succession but several inata-nces were quoted amongst 
them in which full brothers excluded half-brothers. 
The Bilochis were equally divided a,s to which of the 
two customs they follow. The Atvans were also 
dimded on this question, succession having taken 
place loth ivays. Four instances a,re given in tliis- 
Riw(ij-i~am where Awa,ns of Nammal, the village in 
question in this case, followed the rule of succession 
by the full blood, while five instan.ces a.re given wliei'e 
Awans o f the Chakrala-Thammenwali tract followed

(1) 33 P. n ,  1919.
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the rule of equal succession. This means that ten 
instances are given in the two Rhuaj4-ams, namely, 
one instance from Chakrala given in the first docu
ment o f 1878 where the full blood succeeded, while 
five instances are given in the 1908 document from 
the Chakrala tract where there was equal succession 
and four instances are given from Naminal where the 
whole blood excluded the half-blood. All these in
stances are admitted and are not in dispute. TJie 
later instances, which will be discussed hereafter, arc 
also not in dispute.

It follows that the old Rkvcij4-ani, which re
mains a valuable piece o f evidence (see Masta v. 
Polilo (1), was in favour of the full-blood excluding 
the half-blood, but that in the interval between 1878 
and 1908 opinion became divided and some Awans on 
the later occasion, stated that they followed one rule 
and some that they followed the other. The instances 
in favour o f equal succession were all from the 
Chakrala tract and instances the opposite way from 
Nammal. The new Riwaj-i-am  shows further that 
some tribes still adhere oompletely to the old rule of 
the full blood while other tribes, including the Awans, 
are about equally divided in opinion between the two 
rules. W hile there was thus a general rule in 1878, 
the rule o f the full blood had come into some disfavour 
by 1908, but it still preponderated on the whole, 
though Awans were divided as to the custom.

There are two distinct tracts in Mianwali dis
trict where Awans reside. One is the high-lying 
tract o f Chakrala-Thammeiiwali which is at a long 
distance, and. separated from the lowlying tract of 
Nammal-Dhibba, There is nothing to show that the
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Awans in these tracts belong to different sub
divisions, Mfc the instances already quoted go to 
prove that' in the Chakrala tract the Awans changed 
fro'in the full blood to equal succeBsioii between 1S78 
and 1908, while in the NainrnaJ, tra.ct the instances 
are <‘ill o f full blood' succession. This seems to have 
furnished the ratio decidendi in (Jhnlaw, Mnharmnad 
Khan v. Nur Khan (1), where it wa,s held that in 
Chakrala ajiiongKSt Awfins all brothers succeeded 
equally. It was pointed out there tha,t the rule of 
succession as between brothers varied according to the 
Customary Law of tlie tliBtrict, and that none o f the 
instances relating to the exclusion of the half-blood 
came from Chal<rala itseli*. The old Riwaj-i-am  
does not seem to have been quoted a.nd, tliere wa.s no 
question in that case of separation into two groups. 
By analogous reasoning it seems to follow that the
Awans o f  the Nammal tract h,ave adhered to the old® . .custom which still prevails in full fo:rce amongst them. 
Even tliough the Awans o f the two tracts cannot Be 
said to constitute two different sub-divisions it do(\s 
not follow tha,t these Awans must n,oces?4a.rily follow 
the same custom in matters of suex';ession like fclie 
present. Custom does vary from locality to locjiiity. 
The Awans of the Nammal tra,ct are obviously more, 
conservative than members o f their tribe living ino
the other tract and have continued to follow tlie old 
customary rule, which is also the rule O'f succession 
according to their personal law (Muhammadan).

It remains to examine the othei’ instances proved. 
In favour of the full blood I  ha,ve already noted the 
instance from Chakrala given in the 1878 Riwaj4-am, 
and the four instances from Namnml (one of them is

<I) 65 p. R. 1917.
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Dhibba) given in the 1908 doGument. .. The sixth in
stance is a judicial one— Muhammad v. FiXra and 
others (Civil Appeal No. 286 o f 1898). It was held 
by the Chief Court in that case, which came from 
Nammalj that half-brothers had not succeeded in A d d is o n  -T, 
proving that they succeeded along with full brothers 
and that the Riivaj-i-am was against their contention.
The fact that this case went to the Chief Court was 
not apparently brought to the notice of the learned 
Judges who decided Sher Khan v. Muhammad 
Khan (1).

The seventh instance o f full blood succession 
comes after 1908 and is a case from Dhibba (adjoin
ing Nammal). In 1910 on the marriage of the 
widow o f Sultan his four full brothers, Rahman,
Khan Zaman, Jehan and Muhammad Zaman, ex
cluded three half-brothers Bega, Fajra and Noor Nai.

Again (8th instance) in Nammal, in 1920, on the 
death o f the widow of Muzafiar his full brother,
Allah Yar, excluded the half-brother, Sher.

Lastly (9th instance), in 1923. in Nammal, on the 
death o f Ghulam Muhammad, his full brother,
Muhammad Khan, excluded two half-brothers, Ahmad 
and Khera.

The last twO' instances* are not without value, 
though there may yet be time to dispute them; as they 
clearly show that in Nammal up to the present day 
the old rule persists. O f these 9 instances of full
blood succession, six come from Nammal, two from the\ , ' . . '
neighbouring village o f Bhibba, and one fro%
Chakrala, the solitary instance in thê  latter place 
being prior to 1878.

(1) a923) J , I/. B; 5 Lafc.
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1926 On the other hand, there are four 'i.nstaiices o f 
equal succession in the Chakrala-Thammenwala tract 
given in the Riwaj-i~am of 1908; The fifth instance 
of equal succession comes from Dhor Yaru Wala vil
lage near Mianwali town, removed from the two 
main Awan tracts. (See Survey map attached to the 
judgment of the District Judge). This is also given 
in the 1908 Rhvaj-i-am. The only other case is that 
reported as Sher Khan v. ''Miilumimad Khan (1), and 
it comes from ISfammal. The plaintifi: in it set up a 
special family custom and failed to prove it, that fact 
being’ emphasised frequently in the judgment. I t  is 
impossible to say what the decision in that suit would 
have been, had the case set up been that the Awans 
of Nammal had continued to follow the old custoiJi 
given in the first Rmaj-i-am, as that document was 
not before the Court in that suit. Further, it was 
held that there was no evidence o f separation in that 
case. It cannot, therefore, be taken as an authority, 
binding upon me in this case, though, even in it the 
difference as regards this custom between the two 
tracts was apparent. I  have already discussed 
Ghnkm Muham,mad Khan v. Nur Khan (2).

In Nainmal, therefore, it has been esta-blished 
beyond doubt [there Jjeing no exception to the rule 
there except the case Sher Khan v, Muhamim>ad KJuin 
(1) where the plaintiff set up a special family tMistoin 
and failed to prove it] that the rule of succession 
amongst Awan brothers is that tlie full blood excludes 
the half-blood. This is in accordance with, the old 
'Riwaj-i-am and with the^personal law of the parties. 
Though, therefore, the Awans of the two tracts were 
divided in opinion when the Riwaj-i-am  of 1908 was 
drawn up, it is clear from the instances quoted that the

(1) (1923) I. L. R. 5 Lali. 117. (2) 66 P. R. 1917,
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Nammal villagers adhered to the old customary rule 
and that the villages of the Chakrala tract favoured 
the newer rule of equal succession. The fact that these 
latter villages have changed an old custom cannot 
affect the villagers of Nammal  ̂ who have adhered to it. 
In my judgment, therefore, the decision of the learned 
District Judge was correct.

A  decision strictly in point is Khuda Yar v. 
Ahmad (1), though it was about Jats of the Mianwali 
tahsil and district. The Jats according to the later 
Riwaj-i-am  asserted the rule of equal succession 
though there were instances of the full blood exclud
ing the half-blood, whereas the A wans did not assert 
either rule universally but were divided as to what 
the custom Vv̂ as. Yet in a case similar to the present, 
it was held that the burden was upon the half-brothers 
to establish that they succeeded with the full Brothers 
and that they had failed to discharge it. The evidence 
in the present case goes further and proves that in 
ISTammal amongst A  wans the full brother excludes the 
half-brother, this being the invariable rule, followed 
from ancient times, though amongst the A  wans of the 
separated Chakrala tract a new custom appears to 
have arisen, as held in G'hulam 'Muhammad Khan v, 
Nur Khan (2).

For these reasons I dismiss this appeal with 
costs.

A. N. C.
A fp ea l dismissed
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